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LIST OF IREMIU1IS
orrEUxD BY THE

Edgefield Distr't. Agriultural Society,
AT ITS THIRD ANAf. VAia,

To behhld at Edgefteld C.H., Octob3r next.

yIELD CRUoS.-

The greatest production of cotton upon one acre

of improved upland by the aid of dometic ma-

nurea with the mode of cultivation, the amount
and kind of maiure used, the preparation of the
soil,period of planting,thenumbeebf times plowed
ana hoed, the rariety of cuoun-the land to be
measured and the cotton weighed and vouched
for by affidavit; the reort to be made to the
Secretary and submitt to the Executive Coin-
mittee by the first of Januar next. Pre.
The greatest production of Corn upon one acre

of restored upland, the mode of planting, manur-
ing, kind of manure used and variety of corn

stated under the same requisitions. Pre.
The largest yield of wheat- upon one or more

acres under the same requisitions. Ire.
sAPI.s Of ILEI CROPS.

Beet Bushel of wheat with a sheaf of the
same. Pre.

Best bushel of Corn with a dozen ears. Pre.
Best variety of Sweet Potatoes not less. than a

bushel. Pre.
Best variety of field Peas not less than a

bushel. Pr.
Best bushel of Irish Potatoes, with the mode of

Cultivation. &c. Pre.
Best bale of Hay made in the district. Pre.

CATTLE.
Best Devon Bull 3 years old or upwards. Pre.
Best Devon Cow 3 yearS old or upwards. Pre.
Best Cow for milking qualities, without re ard

to blood. re.

Best Heifer from 1 to 2 years old. Pre.
Best pen of Cattle not less than 5. pre.

noEsns.
Best Blooded Stallion, Mare or Colt, of any age

raised in the District. Pre.
Best Stallion for heavy draft of any age. Pre.
Best Brood Mare of any age. Pr.
Best Colt 3 years old. Pre.
Best Colt 2 years o'd. Pe.
Best Colt 1 year old. Pre.
Best sucking Colt, without regard to blood. Pre

JACKS AND JENNETTS.
Beat and largest Jack. Pre.
Best and largest District raised Jack. Pre.
Best and largest Jennett. Pre.
Best and largest Jannett raised in the Dis-

trict. Pre.
MNI.ES.

Best 3 year old. Pre.
Best 2 year old. Pre.
Best 1 year old. Pre.
Best sucking Colt. Pre.

Dors.
Best Boar of improved Breed. Pre.
Best Sow of improved breed. Pre.
Best Sow and pigs. Pre.
Best pen of Stock bogs not less than ;. Pre.

siuur.
Best Buck of improved blood. Pre.
Best Ewe of improved blood. Pre.
Best pen consisting of a Buck, Ewe and
Lamb. Pre.

COATS.
Best Cashmere Grades. Pre.

SOUTHERN FARMING IMPLE.MENTS.
Best District made wrought-iron 2 horse mould

board-plow. Pr-
Best wrought-iron subsoil plow. Pre.
Best wrought-iron sweep. Pe
Best southern Road Wagon. Pr.
.Best Common plow stock with a correct state-

ment of the rule by which it is made. Pr.
Best harrow. Pr,.

SOUTHERN MANU'FAeTU'RE.
BestBuggyor Carriage made inthe Distr't. Pre.

MANUFACTURE IN LEATHER.
* Beat dozen pair of Brogans made in the Dis-

trict. -- Pr.
Beet specimen of leather fanned in the Dii-

trict. .Pre.
'PoULTaT.

Best pair district Raised Dorkings. Pre.
Best pair Barnyard Fowls. 'Pr.
Beat pair of Game Fowls. Pr.
Best pair Domestic Turkeys. Pr,.
Best pair Eastern Geese. Pr.
Best pair Museory Ducks. ~Pre.
Best pair Puddle Ducks. Pre.
Best pair White Guinea Fowls. Pr.
Best pair Java Docks. Pr.
Best pair Native Geese. Pre.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMdENT.
Best Jar Leaf Lard not less than 201b. Pre.
Best 10- lbs. of Hard Domestic Soap. Pre~.
Best 5 lbs. of Toilet Soap. Pr.
Samaplesof Jellies, Preserves, Pickles, Catsups,

Syrup., Cordials &c., with full description of the
process of manufacture, keeping, &c., for each
kind. Pr.

Best specimen of Domestic Wine, not less than:
two bottles, under the above requisitions, for
each kind. Pr.

Best half bushel of' dried apple, peaches, or fruit
of any kind. Pr.

Bestaspecimen ofhermetically sealed fruits. Pre.
Best specimen of vegitables for table use, her-

metically sealed and preserved. Pre.
Beat gallon home made Vinegar. Prc.
Best specimen of Tallow Candles. Pre.
Best specimen of Starch. Pr.
Beat Sample of Chinese Sugar Cane Syrup Pre.
Best Ham. - Pr.
Beat sack of Flour. Pre.
Best loaf Bread. Pr.
Beet jar of Butter not less than 5 lbs. Pr.
Best district made Cheese. Pr.
Best district made Corn brooms. Pre.

rURCIs.
Best Apples, Peaches, Pears, Quinces, Grapes,
Plums or Watermelons. Pr.

IsiTRleT DOMESTIC MANUFACTUR Es.
Best woolen Blanket. Pr.
Beet 10 yards (negro) Woolen Cloth. Pre.
Best 10 yards Woolen Jeans. Pr.
Best Coverlet of wool or cotton. Prr.
Best pair of woolen Socks or Stockings. Pr.
Best specimen of Sewing Silk. Pre.
Best specimen of Silk and Woolen cloth. Pre.
Best Rag Carpet. Pr.
%Best imitation of Marseilles Counterpain. Pre.

DIsTRICT MANUFACTUR~s.
Best Stone ware or crockery. Pe
Best Tin ware. *Pe

NEEDLE WORK.
Most beautiful Collar and Chemisette, Pre.
Most beautiful Undersleeves. PreC.
Most beautiful Hankerchief. Prec.
Most beautiful Old Lady's Cap. Pr.
Most beautiful Shawl or Mantle. Pre.
Most beautiful Child's Dress. Pre.
Most beautiful Child's Sack or Spencer, Pr.
Moat beautiful Child's Cloak. Pre.
Best Patch Work Quilt. Pr.
Best Patch Work in Silk. Pr,.
Best Crib Quilt. - re

LASTLY.
For the largest lady's Dress Bonnet and the~

least Hoop Skirt worn on the occasion, each.
Ertra Premium.

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.
All stock and articles of every kind exhijbited,

and contending for premiums, must be entered
upon the Secretary's Book at least two days be-
fore the fair.-
The Secretary will furnish a list to the judges

of all the stock and articles submitted to their
decision the day before the fair.

Timely notice will also be given to the judges
of their several appointments.-

Other articles of rare merit, not mentioned
above, will be received, assigned to suitable com-
mittees, and share in the awards according to
their excellence.

GRINDIDI FEEDi.-Experimental farmers have
long urged that importance, and even necessity,
of chopping or grinding hay, as well as other
food, for cattle and horses. The lazy drone.
have had a hearty laugh over the idea, and
called it "Book Farming."
Now the theory of c 'ppng and grindingfood is based on a princi~l which lies at the

foundation of animal phsoogy. Rest is essen-
tial to the accumulation of muscle, as well as

* fat. If we wish to increase an animal in flesh
or fat, wedo not work him.
Now a cow wants one-thirtieth of her own

w e'ply ay okephrinodor e

equired to musticate the food, and fit it for the
tomach. The labor of chopping or grinding
wenty-five pounds of dry hay a day is no small
teut. This excessive labor is performed by one

iet of muscles-the jaws; but, by sympathy,
tffccts all the other muscles; causes the blood
:o circulate quicker, the breath faster, the con- {
umption of food greater; and still the growth
yf the animal is retarded
if .+ machine was invt ted to grinid hay, the

iround article would apiruxiinate, in value, to

iyrouiil oats, in producing tit and musecl.- ]
Chopping hay and stalks is valuable just in pre-
portion as it approximates to grindingr, and re-

ieves the animal of the labor of grinding it.
An animal fed on ground or minced food inay
perform an amount of labor equal to grinding it

ft for digestion, and fat as fast as another which
does not labor, but grinds its own food.

Farners Magazine.
COTToN STALCS. In several of our exchan-

ges we have lately seen notices of cotton stalks
being exhibited by planters, with squares upon
them, and yesterday we heard a gentleman say,
he had one on his plantation with the square
almost burst into bloom. Why do planters boast
of such samples ? Are they any indications of
the general condition of their crops ? We think
not ; to the contrary they are jumped at by
speculaters as an argument that the existing
crop is a forward one, and from its early maturi-
ty will be an abundant one, and immediately
speculations are published as facts, to injure
more or less the price of cotton. As a matter
of interest the planter should no more exult
publicly at the early appearance of squares and
blooms on cotton, than he should at an over-

whelming crop. How many Editors think as

we do?-Wiinsboro' Register.
BLow:nu rr Scurs.-Select a solid place in

a large root, near the ground, if 'an oak or any
stump with a tap root, and with an inch and a

quarter augur, bore in, slanting downward, to as

near the heart of the base of the tap root as

you can judge; then put in a charge of one or

two ouuees of power, with a safety fuse, and
tamp in dry clay or ordinary tampering material,
to fill the hole, some six inches above the charge ;
then touch fire to the fuse, and get out of the
way. The blast will usually split the stamp into
three pieces, and make it hop right out of the
ground. If the charge is put in too high up,
the blast will ouly split the top of the stump,
without lifting it.-Okia Cultiretr.

Jr- you would fatten your cattle profitably and
well, give them plenty of good wholesome air,
plenty of rest, a nice clean resting place ; do
not disturb the naturally quiet state of their
minds, and finally, give them plenty of good
nutritious food, properly prepared. If you feed
grain, let it be crushed and cooked ; if hay or

fodder, let it be ent.-Cal. Far.

To Msxi Huss LA.-If a teaspoonfull of
cayenne pepper is given to a dozen hens with
their food every day, winter and summer, the
quantity of eggs they will produce will be nearly
doubled. So says Dr. Hall.

Sor-r WAFFI.Es.-Three pints of milk, two
pounds of flour, eight eggs, one pound of butter,
some yeast to rise; when light, bake in waffle
irons greased with butter.

Csut:-r FOR .PAPER.-The water in which
rice has been boiled makes a good cement for
pasting paper.

A wise man will spread neither his manure
or his labor over mere ground than will enable
him to attain a maximum result.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

THE Subscribers return their thanks to their
.kind patrons for the liberal support they

have received, and respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of that generous patronage.
They state with conddence now that they are
WELL PREPARED to car on the
Oach Makingand Repairing Business

In its various branches. Their work shall be ex-
seated in a durable, handsome, style and by work-

men skilled in their respective trades.
We have and intend always keeping on hand'a
large and tine assortment of

CA!RIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS, &C.
Ofthe~our own manufacture-beautiful to behold
andof much value to the lucky purchaser.
We will also keep constantly in our Establish-
mnent a full Stock of Northern BUGGIES and
ARRIAGICs, of superior manufacture.
gg' All aorta of REPAIRING done in the best
manner, and with the greatest dispatch.t
gfCall and examine our Stock. Our prices
ave been put down to correspond with the hard
ines. SMITH & JONES.
SDec 28 tf 50 ;:

FRESH GROCERIES, &c,
WM. E. LEGO has just received another a

large and varied assortment of

Grocries, Liqaors, Tobacco, Segars,.
Which he is selling rapidly at prices considerably
reduced. His. present Stock conmists in part of
Two 'Thousand Lbs. BACON, a choice article;;
SUGARS of diffrent kinds and cheap ;
Fine assortment of COFFEE ;
Choice SYRUPS and MOfLASSES;-
Pine Apple and English Dairy CIIElESE;
No I MACKEREL in Bbla., excellent ;
Nol1anid2 do in Kits ;
Fresh Salmon. Lobsters, &c., in Cans;
Tomsatto and Walnut KhTGIIUP;4
Worceste::shire and Pepper SAUCE;;P'ICKLlES of all kinds;
A line assortme-nt of Fresh CANDE8;
ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, &e;
Brandied FILUiTS in variety;
CURRANTS, CITRON, RAISINS. FIGS, &o.;
Ahm~s.nds, Pican and English Walnuts;
PORTER and ALE, a splendid article;
Champagne WINE and CIDER1
Sherry and Madeira WINES ;
Fine WINES and BRANDIES;
WhIlSKEY and othear Liquori in abundanuce ; i
LEMON SYRUP, an extra article, &o., &c. l

May 25 -tf 20 (

BACO0N, GROCERIES, & e.
JOSIAH SIBLEY & SONS,

NO. 6, WARREN BLOCK, AUGUSTA, GEG.
Now ofier at low prices,.

7,000 Lbs. TENNESSEE BACON,
7,000 Lbs. Baltimore BACON ;i

100 Bble. Choice LARD;
60,000 Yds. Gunny BAGGING ;
1,000 Colsa ROPE ;
1,000 Sacks SALT ;
100 Hlhds. SUGARS-;200 Bbla. A. B. and C , and also Crushed

and Powdered SUGAR ;
100 Ehds. Cuba MOLASSES;
100 Bble. New Orleans SYRUP;
950 Bags COFFEE, Rio, Java & Laguiyra;

e 50 Bales OSNABURGSand Ga. PLAINS.
---ALaO---

Always In store, a large and supe'rior assortment of
LIQUORS ANVD SEGAR9, J

AND ALL ARTICLES'
usually found in a Grocery Store. They respect-
rllyinvite their Carolina friends to give them a
rall. Augusta, May 17 ' tf 19

SHINGLES, BOARDS, LATHS, kO.
.T3IIE Subscriber, living four mile. East of Edge-

field C. HI., and one mile from Mr. SamuelJ
'arsb,respectfully informs the public that he keep. c

~onstatly on hand, and get. to order,
hinglew, Boards, Lath;, Newed '

Tiumber, Post., &c.
Which he sells on reasonable terms. Hie warrants 1

satifation to all. To every order he will give J
promptattention. He. solicits a share of patronage. (

L. DaLDACRI.
May 26 2m* 20

Sg Nw open ;a fortosn ey.

[IIRSEBY' S
THE PLACE FOR

300 D BARGAINS.
THE CHEAtP

'URNISHING STORE.
'rices Fixed at Lowest Rates, and

Uniform.
GOODS WARRANTED
XACTLYAS REPRESENTED.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.

TRUTHFUL STATEMENTS.

shirts, Shirts, Shirts.
SIX FOR NLNE DOLLARS.

eti; TigoaMMieMZES,
READY HEMMED.

SHIRT FRONTS,
IN EVERY STYLE AND QUALITY.

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON

uspenders, Money Belts, and
Money Bags.
BAJOUS BEST

KID GLOVES,
At $1,10 per Pair.

IN D1A

In Elegant Article for Summer Wear.
Lisle, Thread and Cotton

UNDER SHIRTS,
From 30 Cents to $1,50 Each.

LINEN AND JEANS DRAWERS,
LONG CLOTH DRAWERS.

WITE, COTTON AND LINEN

UMBRELLAS OF EVERY STYLE.
LARGE SIZE SKIRTS
Always on hand; and, when Gentlemen prefer It,
ley can have their measurer taken, and SHIRTS
made up to order, of the very beat material, su-
perior workmanship, und after LEE REDAwAY's
L'elebrated Pattern, hIs SHIRTS having received
he unqualifed commendation of Gentlemen in all
parts of the United States, and have been pro-
sounced perfect.
MONEY IS VERY SCARCE, and I am deter-

mined to do my share of trsdo, if low prices will
make an inducement. I shall be glad to take the
otes of all the South Carolina Banks at par.

CHARLES W. MERSEY,
Opposite the United States Hotel.

Augusta, May 2m
,

18

To the Planter, Physician, Job-
bing Trade and Public,
A. J. PELLETIER A CO.,

DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C,,
HAMBURG, S. C.,

ARlE receiving their Stock of Goods for the
t.Spring and Summer Trade, and respectfully

tolicit your patronage, confident that they can
:ompete with any similar establishment, South in
enuipeness of quality and cheapness of price.
ET'INSTRUMENTS ordered according- to di-
ectons.
EPRESCRIPTIONS carefully compounded.

A. J. PELLETIER & CO

SHamburg, Mar 8 8m S

TO THE PUBLIC.
1HE Undersigned having sold the American
Ilotel to G. C. CUNNINGHAM & CO.

ake this occasion to return our thanks to the pub-
ic generally for the liberal patronage bestowed
spons us. and would solicit the same for its present
roprieters. Respectfully,

0. HI. P. SCOTI' & CO.
Hamburg, May 30, 1857.

AMERICAN HO0TEL,
HAMBURG, S. C.

HEI Subscribers take this opportunity of in
Iforming their friends and the public generally

hat they have bought the above 110TEL, and
rehaving it refitted in the. beet posailbie style. for
heir reception. We flatter ourselves that every
secesary arrangement has been made to promote
he comfort of all who favor us with their company.
)ur ROOMS are airy and comfortably furnished ;
ERVANTS attentive and obedient. And our
'ABLE will be constantly supplied with the best
he r.eason nei'ords. Our friceda may therefore rest
atisfied that every ez-rtion will be cheerfully ren-
lered to make their sojourn pleasant and agreeable.
There will be in attendance a GOOD OSTLER,
nd Horses left in our charge will receive particu-
arattention.
g1Persons arriving at this House may feel a8
ured that their baggage will be promptly sent,
reeof charge; to the Carolina or to either of the
;orgia Depots.
We solicit a share of the patronage of those visit-
agour Town. 0. C. CUNNINGHlAM,

MARY S. CUNNINGHAM,
Proprietors.

Hlamburg,,lunec1, 1857. ly 21

)otagon Burial Cases

PlE Subscriber keeps constantly on hand at lhis
Funrniture Rooms, opposite the Post Office, a

ree assortment of this new style of METALIC
tURIAL CASES, of beautiful form, and finished
perfect resemblance of highly polished ROSE-
VOOD. These CASKS, are now extensively used
ndpossess many valuable advantages over al
ofns now before the public.

-ALSO-
will also keep ready for delivery at a moment's
rarning, a fine.Stoek of WOOD COFFINS, of my
wn manufnecture, and of all sizes, prices and quality.

o JOHN M. WITT.
Edgetleld, May 13 tf 18

NOTICE.
My terms ror selling M~ETALIC BURIAL CA-
IS is Cask, but bsuldl the cash not accompany
heorder, interest will be charged fro# the day of
elivery. - ,J0HN M. W1IlT.
N. B.-Wood Coffins wIll be sold as furmerly.
Jan. 20 tf '

~.OTICE,-All those indebted to S. E. Bow-
Lers, A gent, will pleasre settle, as I am d,-si-

ousof making a change In business. No other>rders will be attended to without the Cash.
S. E. BOWER8, Agent.

Hamburg, Mar 29 tf 12

XECUJTORS NOTICE.-All persons
1having claims against the Estate of Avery

land, deceased, are hereby notified to present
hem, properly alfteted, immediately.

J. S. SMY1Y,)
J. A. BLAND, Ex'oru.
E. BLAND.)

Jan. 6, if f'2

SOTICE TO PARRERS?-I am now
ireiving THREE THOUSANiD POUNDS

pure Leafand Twis. IHavanna TOBACCO, which
'llbe sold low to Farmer. for plantation use. Call
ade'amine. S. E. BOWERS, Agt.
Hamburg, Aprilf6 f 13

1IE-lasonhand a su~pply of

ICE, wchwill be sold at 5 Cents per pound
ash. 3. T. DAVIS, Agt.
May 19 tf 19

IEMOlS--Just received five Boxes Choice

MaL MONS. E. J. DAVIS, Agej

GE'ORGIA SARSAPAF
0 as M mi" MMBRR R

FOR LIVER COMPLAINT, )iA

PUBLIC opinion and Physicians have decided
SARSAPARILLA that can be obtained.

ingredients are well known to Physicians and the
MEDICINES, when appropriately used, often EI

Nothing more need 1b said in praise.of it, t1
tains in addition to Sarsaparilla, the hydro-alcho
White Ash, Grey Bread, or Fringe Tree (Chional
(Podophyllum,) and Blood Root (Sanguiuaria.)
31Those prefering this Compound Prepartio

DENNIS' ALTERATIVE OR GEORGIA SA]
For sale at Edgefield C. I. by G. L. PENN at

July 15, 1857.

Bland & Batler,
ARE now receiving a LARGE and VARIEDA Stock of Spring and Summer
DRY GOODS,

A good portion of which is now in Store and ready
for inspection.

In calling the attention of our friends and patrons
to our Stock we beg to assure them that It is

And great inducements will be offered to -efrect
sales. Our Stock cnmprises ali the Newest mate-
rials with the latest patt'erun and designs for

LAIEI', 3239 S.
-SUC A--

Plain, Striped and Plaid ItAREGES;
TISSUES, LAWNS, ORGANDIES;
BRILLIANTir.S, French CAMBRICS;
Crape MARETS. 'areji- eLAINES ;
Material forTRAVELLING DRESSES, in Side

Striped and Flounces and Bayadere ;
Plain C IA LLIES, SKIRTS;
EMBROIDERY, LACES, RIBBONS;
HOSIERY and GLOVES
Brown and Bleached SHE*1TNGS;

"t " SIRTINGS-
TICKINGS, PILLOW CASINGS:
Table DAMASKS, DUCKS and DRI! LINGS ;
A variety of Geods for MEN and BOYS wear;
PLAIDS and STRIPES for servants ;
French, English and American PRINTS, in

great .variety, at 121 ets. Also,
MANTILLASandBONNETS
For the Ladies, together with a first rate' stock or
SHOES, for all classes.

In fact, we have got about ALL the things you
want-but money.
gW We shall at all times be glad to show our'

Goods and respectfully invite inspection frnm the
trading community. If we don't sell you, it shall
not be our fault.

BLANID & BUTLER.
Edgefie'd, S. C., April 14 tf 14

Cathartic Pills,
(SUGAR COATED,)

AIE MADE TO

CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CUBE TEE SICE.
iavalids, Fathers, Mothers, Physteians,

Philanthropists, read their Ef'ectsp
and judge of their Virtues.

FOR TUB CURE OP
Headache,SiekHeadache,FoulStomach.Pivesanas, Pa., May 1, 18565.
Da. J. C. Avas. Sir: I have been repeatedly cured of

the worst headache any body ean have by a doe or two
of your Pills. It seems toarise rom a foul stomach, whieh
they cleanse at once. If they will cure others as they do
ma, the fact Is worth knowing.

Yours with great respect, ED. V. PREBLI,
Cperk of) Raamer Clarion.

Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints.
Deraearf or Tas Inusazos.}
Wassmlotox, D.C.,7 P eb., 1866.

Sma: I have need your Pill. in my general and hoptal
practice over sinice you made them, and cannot heeitate to:

atingactiodon the ,d I quick andded consqet
lyten. dm~,irable reedy brderaugn tso that

ease soobstinate that it did not readily yield to them.
Praternally yours LOZ BALMD.

Dysentery, Relax, and Worm.
Poet Orrtcs, llavT~w, Iv. Co, MIrns., Nov.1e, 1155.
De. Ams: Your Pl~s are -the perfection of medicine.

They have done my wire more good than I can tell you.
She badl been sick and pining away for months. W1ent
ten con~ce tkuyur l'll', whiccon cue he
by expelling large quaitioof worms (deed) froni her
bod. They afterwards cured herr and our two chlldreu
of bloody dysentery. One of our neighbor: had It bad,and
my wife cured i with two doses of your Pills, while
othere around us paid from Aive to twenty dollars doctors'
bil, and lost much tinme, without being cured entirely
even thena. Such a medicine as yours, whc is actually
g-o and honest, will be p riFFedbhere.er
Indigestion and Impurity of the Blood.
Stoat Jer.J. . Hinnes, ilstorqf Addvent Church, Reston.
Da, Atsa: I have used your Pills with eztraordinaary

suc'cess in nmy.famny and among thoe Imm elled to visit
in dfiress. To regulate the organ. of d~etion and purl.
ify the blood they are the very best remed I have ever
known, and 1 can conildently recommend them to my
friends. Your., J. V. HINES.

Wassaw, Wyoamle Co.. N.Y Oct. 4I,1855.
DRAa Sra: I am using your Catbarticltle In my prac.

tik., and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the
cystm ad purify the founin of the blood.

Eryulpelas, Scroftila, King's Evil, Tetter,
Tumors and Salt Rheum.

}'res a lro RdigMrchant of D. Louis, A6.d4,1855.
-x Ai: Your' Plsae, h psiagon of ll that I

of uleerous sores upon her hands and feet that hadproved
ineurable for years. Iher mother had ben long grievous.
1y afflicted with blotches and plmples on her skin and in
her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried your
Pills, ad they have cured her. A5A MORGRIDGE.

Rlhenmatismn, Nenulgia, and Gout.
Ps'os the Ree. Dr. Raies, of the Jlethodiat Abse. (Gus'c

PIII.ASKI Houss, SmxAvn.,GA., Jan. 6,1866.
Iloxouxan ix: I should be ungrateful for therelief your'

A cettled
bh my libS and brought on aicre ating

neuralgio pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism.
Notwithstanding I had the beet-of physicians, the disease
grew worse and wountl,'by the advice of your excel-
lent agent In Baltioe Dr. Blackensle, I tried your Pills.
Their elfects were slow but sure. By persevering In the
use of them, I am now entirely well.-

Svcava Csansa, Batot Bos.s La., 5 Dec., 1855.
Da. Ama: I have been entirely cured by your l'ie of

Rheumatic Gout-a painful disease that had afflicted ma
for years. . VINCENT SLIDEIJ,.
For Drepsy, Plethora, or-kindred Corn.

plaints, requiring an active purge, they are an excel-
ient remedy.
For Costiveness or Constipation, aud as

a Disaner Pill, they are agreeable and effectual.
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflatnma.

tions, ad even Deathuess, and Partial Blind.
unees, have been eured by the alterative action of these
Pills.
Most of the Pills In market contain Mfercury, which, a).

though a valuable rensedy In skilful hands, Is dangerous
in a public pill, from the dreadful conmequencee that fre-
quently fnllow its incautious use. These contain no insr-
cury or nainural subetance whatever.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR TIIB RAPID CURE OP

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, INFLU-
ENZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING
COUGH, CROUP, ASTHMA, IN-
-CIPIENT CONM)PTION,

and for the relief of consumuplive patients In advanced
stages of the disease. ' "

We need not speek to d1ie public of its virtuce.
Throughout every town, end almst every hamlet of the
Anmerican States, Its wonderful cures ofnlm~oinarc
laints have made It already known. Nay, few are the
amilles In any civilised country on this continent with.
out some personal exerenes of its effects; and feweryet
the comnmunities any where which have not among them
some living trophy of It. victory over the subtle and den-
gerone diseasee of the throat and lungs. While it is the
moet powerful antidote yet known to man for the formi-
dable end dangerous diseasse of the pulmonary organs, it
is also the pleamanteet and safeit remedy that can be em-
played for Infants and young persons. Parents should
have it in etore aginst the insidious enemy that steals
upon them unprpre.We have abundant pund. to
believe the £7 e foral savos more lives bythe con.
sumptions It prevents than those It cures. Kepit by
you, and cure your colds while they are curable, nor neg.
let themn until no human skill can master the Inexorable
anker that, fastened on the vitals, eas your lire away.

All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders, and as
they know too the virtuee of this remedy, we need not do

*more than to assure them It is sill made the. beet It can
be. We spare no coat, no care, no tnil to produce It the
most perfect possible, and thus aford those whorely on
it the beet agent whic'h our skill cen furnish for their cure.

PREPARED BRT 3. C. AYEi
rstical ad Analytical Obemist, Lowell, Kiss.

AND BOLDD.Y
. L. PENN and DRS. A. 0. A T. J. TEAGUE,

Edgefeld C. II.; A. J. PELLETIER A CO., H1am-
burg, and by all dealers in medicine. Wholesale by
IAVILAND, CHISHESTER A CO., Augusta, Ga.
Jne 2 * y 31

LL personas indebted to the Estate of CharlesAMcGregor, D~ee'd. will please make immedi-
ate payment. And those having ay ddmnands will
present them properly attested.

A. RAMSAY, Adiu'r.
Juy 71857 tf 26

NOTICE i hereby given bka application will
Lbemade at the tlit Seson of he Legisla,lre,for a Charter for a Road to run from the
Lutheran Church, on Edisto; to Intersect the Co-
ImbiaRoad at or near CoL John Egldt's, two and
halfmiles from Edgefiel Villag.'
1i2ma. a- 16a

LA COMPOUND
0 TO PURIFY THE BLOOD.
.that this is the BEST PREPARATION of
It sells readily and gives great satisfaction. Its
people at the South, to be GOOD, and GOOD
'FECT GREAT CURES.
an to publish what it is composed of. It con.

colic extract of Queen's Delight, (Stillingia,)
ithus) Tincture of May Apple, or Mandrake,
a of Sarsaparilla, should express in their orders
iSAPARILLA COMPOUND.
Ad Drs. A. G. & T. J. TE GUE.

ly 27

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER
READY MADE

L L 0RSYTmHfI Ila.
RAMSEY & LABAW,

(Opposite the Union Bank,)

ARE receiving daily, and are offering to their
friends and customers the largest and best

Stock this season they have ever offered. Having
purchased the entire Stock almost exclusively for
CASH, and paid unusual attention to the manu-
facture of the Clothing, we are prepared to offer
them at prices to defy competition. We have an

elegant line of
SCARFS, CRAVATS, STOCKS,
UNDERSH1RT. and DRAWERS, every grade ;
Linen Bosom SHIRTS, from the well known

manufactories of Morrison & Co., Golden Hill,
John M Davis & Co, and Fowler &.Co.

-ALSO--
A complete line of GLOVES, of every kind ;
HANDKERCHIEFS, SOCKS, &c.
A4 have also a very large stock of SERVANTS

CLOTHING, of every kind, which we would call
especial attention to.
Merchants and others would do well to call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.
Augusta, April 21, ly 15

Fine Pianos, Books,
MUSIC, &c,, &c.

THE Subscriber after returning thanks to their
friends in EDGEFIELD and adjoining Dis-

triets, for their liberal patronage during the last
ten years, would inform them that they still con-
tinue to keep on hand a large assortment of

PIANO FORTES
from the celebrated manufawtories of RAVEN BAj
CON & CO., HAZELTON, BROS., and A. H.
GALE & CO., New York. ter whom they are sole
Agents. These Instruments having already won

such far famed celebrity, it is only necessary for ut
to repeat that for strengfA, durability and finish,
together with power, depth, sweetness and soft-
ness of tone, they challenge competition. Persons
wanting a superior

PIANO FORTE,
would do much better to call and select from a large
assortment, than by dealing with Pedlars and Agents
of inferior makers, where they have no choice, and
have often to pay higher prices for inferior Iuatru-
ments, than fine ones, of superior makers can be
bought for. Every PIANO FORTE sold by us is
warranted in every respect, so the pumehaser runs
no risk whatever. Persons ordering from a distance
from us can depend upon getting a GOOD AR-
TICLE, as we make it a point to keep goods of the
best quality and such as we can recommend and
warrant in every respect.
Their stock of MUSIC is very large and they

are constantly receiving mall new pieces as they are
published. GUITAR and VIOLIN STRINGS of
the best quality always on hand.
They would also call attention to their large

Stock of
Shool and Xiscellaneous Rooks, Stationery

Rlank Rooks,'
ad other articles.-ALSO-
Always on hand the largest assortment in the State
ofG U ITA RS8, VIOLINS, ACCORDEONS,
iLUTES, FLAGEOLETS, VIOLIN BOWS, &c,
and every article of Musical Merchandiee.
Carhart's and Needhamn's and Prince's celebrated
MELODEONS.
ACCORDEONS and VIOLINS repaired in thet

best manner.
411 of the above articles sold at low priees for

Cah or City acceptances by
GEO. A. OATES & BROTHER.

Broad Street, Agusta Ga., between U. S., and
Globe Hotels.

April 7 1858 tf13

THOMAS J, FOGARTY,
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,

UNDER THE AUGUSTA HOTEL,
Broad street, Aagsata, Georgia,
WOULD respectfully call the attention of Plan-

ters, Merchants and Physicians to his fresht
andunadulterated stock of

Drugs, Medicines and Chiemicals,
AND ALL OTHER ARTICLES IN 181 LINE.
I feel assured that no House in this City or else-
where can offer a stock ,upterior in GENUINE-
NESS. PURITY, or on more REASONABILE
TERMS.
EVERY ARTICLE WARRANTED
All officinal preparations put up under the su-
pervision of gradluates of the L~onmdon anad Dublin
Colleges of Pharmacy, anid in strict conformity
with the formularies of the United States Phar-
macopeia.-My stock of
FANCY ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, SOAPS,
HKdr, Tooth, Paint and Wall Brushes,

&c., &c., &c.,
isatall times complete. I would also call atten-
tionto my stockof.
Paints,0Oils, Glass, Putty, VarnIshes,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BURNING FLUID, &C.,

which I promoise to sell 10 per cent LOWER than
nyHouse In this City.
Any article sold by me, which dioes not give
atisfaction, the mousy will be returneed anad ex-
pences paid in all cases.
Agent for Sherman's Pntent Truas, and
theonly depot for genuine Sweedish LEE HES
inthe City.
EgfSoliciting a visit before piurchasing else-
where, I feel confident that the inducements of-
ered both in lowness of price and punctuality in
attending to orders, will secure a portion of your
trade.
W'Remember my Store is under the Augusta
otel, Augusta, Ga.

THOMAs .POGARTY.
Augusta, March 3o 0 ly 12

HENRY DALY,
BroacR St. A.ugsulsta, Ga.

BOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

00000 **"'WO To the above Goods,
IJ'JV'carefully selected,from the best
hanufacturies, and comprising
Every Description in the Trade,
Which will be sold at avery small advance on Cost.
addition to the above, I have en hand,

a,1)00 Pair Thatek Shaoes,
Nightly damaged by getting wet, and will be sold
ERY CHEAP!,
W The Subscriber solicits a call from his South
3arolina friends before purchasing elsewhere.
WT Tiaxa-Retail, CASH. Wholesale, time
rithapproved paper. No second prie asked.

HENRY DALY,
Under U. S. Hotel, Augusta, Ga.

Agusta, Ga., Oct 14 if 40

CHEAP FAMILY GROCERIES
HE Subscriber is now receiving and openingT a VERY CHOICE STOCK of well selected

GROCERIES,
To which he begs leave to iuvi:e the attention of

plantera in want of Choice Supplies. He may be
foutnd in the 1 .ock of Buildings formerly occupied
by GICORGE ROBINSON as a Ilardware Store.
My course will be to adopt the old motto,
"A nimble Penny Is better than a

Slow Shilling !"
My Stuck will consist in part of the following ar-

eles :
St. Croix SUGAR ;
New Orleans, old process, SUGAR;

"1 new " do.
Stuart's A. B. and C. Soft do.

" (A) Crushed do.
" Powdered do.
" Sugar House SYRUP;

New Orleans do.
Cuba MOLASSES ;
Old Government Java COFFEE ;
Rio do. superior ;
English Dairy and-Goshen CHEESE ;
Choice Old BRANDY and Holland GIN;
Jamaica and New England RUM ;
John Gibson's X-and XXX-
Rectified and Tennessee WHlIKEY
CONFECTIONARIES and PICKLlIS:
MACKEREL, SALMON and SARDINES;
Superfine FLOUR, &e., &c.;
A Froah supply of ORANGES and APPLES;
Together with many other articles too tedious t<

mention. THOS. ILERNAGHAN.
P. 8.-Also a fresh supply of No. 1 and 2

MACKEREL in Kitts, f and j Bbla;
Buckwheat FLOUR, No. 1;
Fine Spanish SEGARS;
MACCARONI; CITRON; andCRACKERS;
25 Bbla. Fresh Thomaston LIME;

T. K.
Hamburg, Jan. 19 ly 2

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY !
CHRISTIE & HURLBERT

T E Subscribers offer for sale at the old stand
of R. H. Sullivan, a CHOICE collection of

Carriages, Rockaways, Buggies,
7-A srmnss,

And ,all other artile-s in their line. They hav
made arrangements to keep their lionse supplied
with the BEAT ARTICLES, from the REST
Factories in the United States, which they wil
sell LOW FOR CASH, or for good paper o1
short time.
CARRIAGES and BUGGIES of every des

cription will be furnished to order on short noties
S. CHRISTIE,
A. IIURLBERT.

April 22 tf 15

SWAN & C'S. LOTTERIES
Authorized by the State of Georgia

A FORTUNE OF

$70,000!!
TO BE HAD

:EPOW . T131?T O4Xa.A.2.i

The following Sol ne will be draivn by S. Swan J
Co., Managers of the Sparta Academy Lottery, i
each of their Single Number Lotteries for Jun
1858, at

.L.ugusta, Creorgia,
in public,! under the superintendence of Commis
siouers.

To bie drawn in the '.y of Augusta, Ga.,n publico
,atulrday, June 5th, 1858.

To be drawn in the city of Augusta,Ga., in public, el

Saturday, Juneo 12th, 1858.

To be drawn to the city of Augusta, Ga., In public, oi

Saturday, June 19th. 1858.

Tube drawn su tho ality o'fAugusta, Ga., In public,oz
Saturday, June 26th, 1858,
Onr the plan of Single Numbers.

5,455 PRIZES!
Nearly one.frize to every Nine Tickets.

wraa~±ef Oem.t Solaemsae!
1o 3E DaAWN

,EACH SATURD)AY iN JUNE!
I prize of ... 47 ',000 is............... 470,00
1 prize of..... .-,000 is............... 8,00
1 prize of..... 10,000 Is...............1,00
1 prize of ..... ...5,00 is................5,00
1 prize of ... ...4,000 Ia.................4,011
1 prizeof ...... ..0s.....................800
1 prize or .... ...,1,500 Is...............1,50
4 prizes of....1.000 are.............4.00
4 prlzessif ..... .... 900 arec............. .t
4 prIzes or . ... ....00 are..............1.20
4 prizes of.... .....740are................2.ti
4 prIzes of....... .. 600 are .............2,41'

5) prIses or..........500 are..............25UU
50 prizes or..........8i10are............ 15,011
100 ,rizes of..........125 are..............125.0
230 prizes ............100 are...............2,10

APPRO*.CIATION PRIZES.
4 Prizes oif $400 Apyrox'lng t0$70,000 PrIze are. .1A6
4 Prizs or .I00 '' " 80,t100 Prize are.. 1,20
4 Prizes of 20w " 10,000 Prizes are.. St
4 Prizes of 125 '- " 5,000 Prizes are... 50
4 Prizes or 14.0 ' " 4000 Prizes .ra... 40
4 Prtzes of 75 a" 3.0010 Prizes are... 8
4 PrIzes of 50 " " 1,54i0 Prizes are.. 211

5,000 Prizes or 20 .........................100,00
5,485 Prizes amoulng to..............320,004
EWhole Tickets $10; Halves $5; Quarters 52,50.

PLAy .)F THlE LOTTERY.
The Nuxmbers fre a 1ito 50,p51, corresponding with thos
Numbers OnI ihe Ti kets printed Otnseparate slips of p~apei
are eneireled with -.asall tin tubes, and placed1 in one wheel
The first 457 park is, similarly pirinied and encircled, as

placed in anoaher Mheel.
The wheels are lAen revolved, and a number Is drawi

from the wheel o' sunmbere, and at the same time a prizei
drawn fronm the .msser wheel. The number and prize draw,
out are opened at I exhibited to the audience, andl regli
tered by the (Jam.idssilonerst the prize being piacd sgaln,
the number drawn This operation Is repeated until all thb
prizes are drawn.,41.
ApproxIasaatJon Prlzes...The two preceding an:

the twosucceeedln;Numbers to those drawing the first'
Prizes will be enited to the 25 ApproxImation Prizes. Fo:
example: If Ticlist N. 11,2501 draws the $70,0001 Prize
those T'Ickets mun.N~redl 11,2481, 11.249, 11,251, 11,252, wil
each be entltled a~$4010. If Ticket No. 5541 draw,. the
8) 000 Prize. dhode Tickets numbered 549,549,551. 551, wil

aceci be enttlued i 4800 and so on according to the above
scheme.
The 5.000)1 1-wr of $20t will be determined by the las

NA-mre~..theh- W...eh dlraswthe$470,0010. For example,lfth.
drawing the 7'Ms,.u rize ends with N'o. 1. then all th.

ickets wh,-r th, aumbehsr enads In 1 wiil be entitled to$20
if t1:0 Num~t.er. is.sihii.umber2, then all the Ticket
where the 4amhr' nds in 2 will be entitled to $20, and sr

c~lt'rF[L&:TA8 OF PAC~KAGES will be sold at the
f.llwing rates,.-hich Isthe risk :
Certileate of Ps -kage of ten Whbole Tickets....$3
Certtleate of Psakage of ten Halt Tickets.........4
CertifIste of Pa -kage of ten Quarter Ticke-Ls.........2
Certifiate of Pa image often Eighth Tickets..........1t

In Orale ring Tickcets or Certisicates,
SEnlose the m aey to our adderess for the TicketL.. ordered
on receIpt of wL'coh thsey wilt be forwarded by first mail
Purchasers can L.ave Ti.~ckets ending In any figure they mal

gF'The Lie of Drawn Numbers and Prizes will be
sent to put'ebase. s ImmedIately after the drawing.
gW"Purchase- s will please wrie theIr signatures platn

and give their P'ul Office, County and Stste.
grRemember that every Prize is drawn and payable It

fitllwithout dedujtlon.
grAll prizes of 1,000 and uniter, paid itmmedtiately at

the drawing-ot'aer prizes at the usual time of thirty days.
gWAll comn,nncations strictly osnddentlal.
WrAddreS orders for Tickets or Certificates to

S. SWAN &s CO, Augusta, Ga
gWA list of t'~e numbers that aredrawn from the wheel,

with the amount .,f the prize timaat each one is entitled to,
will be publishe.1 after every drawing. in the following pa.
pers-New Orhaa Delta, Mobile Register, Charleston
fitandard, Nai rille Gazette, Atlanta [ntelligencer, New

York Weekly Day Book, Augusta (Ga.) Constitutinnalist,
Richmond Dispatch, New York Dispatch, Pasuldlnar(Miss.l
Clarion, Savannah Morning News, and Little Rock (Ark.)
True Democrat.
.lune 2 4t 21

tate of South Carolina,
EDGEFJELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUiTY.
F. L. Meriwether, et al.,

vs.
.Aunie Key.

BY order from Chancellor Wardlaw, all per-
sons having demanas against the Estate of

Mrs. Frances Meriwether, sold by the Commis-
sIoner in this case, will present and prove their de-
mands at my office within three monthts from the
date of this advertisement, or their claims will be
theredler barred.

A. SIMKINS, c. 3.s. D
Mar 3,1858. 3m 8

Fresh Arrivaip!
UST received a supply of Chesapeakce OYS-
TERS;

Fresh SALMON and MACKEREL, hermetically
sealed;

Also, one barrel puwe old PEACH BRANDY.
For sale by S. E. B'OWERS, Ags.
a...ur... lay~ 186an 16

I*

EDGmILD, a a

iniO~HN M; WITT _____
having just re-

ceived from New York a most COMPLETE and
MAGNIFICENT assortment of

FURNITURE,
Respectfully announces to his friends and patrons
that he is prepared to exhibit a beautiful and
well manufactured assortment of CABINET.PU-
NITURE. Mylarge assortment consists in part of
a splendid variety of fine and superfine

Mahogany Wardrobes,
A rich lot-all styles-of Rosewood and Mahogany

3U13AWS -

.orewood ad Xahogany Libraries,
SECRETARIES WITH BOOK CAS.ES,,
A beautiful collection of Rosewood and Mahogany,
WASH SINKS OR STAND,

A good stock of excellent spring bottom

PARLOR SOFAS
Improved styles of Rosewood and DIahogany

FRENCH BEDSTEADS,
Mahogany and Rosewood Tables,

Consisting of PARLOR, CARD, TEA, EXPAN-
SION, QUARTETTE and Ladies WORK TA..
BLEB.

Corner Stands and Portable Desks
A variety of fine

An unusually large assortment of
C Z A ZM

Comprising Solid Mahogany spring bottom Rock-
ing Chairs; Spiring bottom solid Mahogany Parlor
Chairs; Cane seat Maple Rocking and Parlor
Chairs; a small lot of Prescott Oak Chairs; Chil-
dren's, Nurse's and Sewing Chairs, and Children's
Patent Chairs.
CURTAIN BANDS, PICTURE CORD -AND TASSEL, CRIB

CRADLES, TOWEL RACKS, &C.
All of which will be sold at a very small per

cent above actual' cost, prices. I am compelled to
continue the CASH SYSTEM, and will rigidly
adhere to it In future, as I am well convinced that
it is much the best system for all parties.
An examination of my Stock is solicited. Better

bargains are not to be had In Augasta or any
other Southern City.

Repairing, & .,
I continue to make to order any FURNITURE

wanted, and also to repair all old Furniture sent.
Send along your work and it shall be done In a
workmanlike manner.
M' I bespeak a liberal share of public patron-

,age. J. M. WITT,
Apr 21 tf 15

Hardware, Cutlery, &c.
WM. HILL,

HAMBURG, S. C.,
WOULD inform his friends -

and all who may be trading o a
1to this Market, that he still oon-
tinues to keep a FULL and well
selected Stock of Goods in the
above line, and solicits a share of
patronage from all who may be in want of any ar-
ticks he keeps, assuring them that every exertion
shall be made to give satisfaction to the purchaser
in quality'and price, feeling confident that he can
rell his Goods on as Reasonable terans as
they can he purchased at-
ANY HOUSE ax AUGUSTA.

His Stock is now COMPLETE, having addid
largely by recent purchases from the BEST Maa-'
raeturers. His Stock is such that almost every one e
can find some article on thar list of wants, adon,
suoh terms as cannot fail to please-amongst which
is a good assortment of
Cut NAILS of all sizes, of the best brands, in-

cluding all sizes of SPIKES, Also, English and-
American Horse Shoe Nails, Wagon and Wrought
Nails, all sizes.-

Nail RODS and Sheet andl Ioop IRON;
Blister, German and Cast STEEL;
Collins & Co., Leverebts and other oelebrated.

make of Broad, Chopping and Hand AXES,
HATCHETiS, &c.;

Mill, Cross Cut and Hand SAWS, all kipal.;
Hammers, Chisels, Augers, Draiing Enives,

Adzes, Gimblets, Brace and Bitts, Mill,11and Saw
and every variety of Files and Rasps, Saw Setts,
Compasses, Hlollow Augers and Bitta, Gauges,
Planes of every description, Plane Bitts, and every

Variety of Carpenter's Tools,
Edge Tools of every description.

TE'E~aon'E mxiith Tc001in. .

BIellows, Anvils, Vices, Screw Plates, Sledge, Hand
and Shoeing ianmers, Rasps, D~rills,'fougs,

&c., all of the best- manufacture. Gres
care having been taken in the selection

of these articles, they can'b
reieil up~on as the best.

Pocket and Table Cutlery.
i~is Stock of Pocket and Table Cutleryis complete

and quality unsurpassed -antgst which can
be found fall Setts of Table Cutlery, -of
Joseph Rodgers & Suns celebrated

manufacture;' Pocket and Pen
Knives a.ll patterns and qual-

,ities ; fine Razors. Scis-
sors, Shears, &c.

Also, a-great variety of

SMALL WARES,
Such as Pins, Needles, Port Monies, Hair Brushes,

Combs, Parer Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &c.
'Guns, Pistols. dec.

On hand a choice lot of Guns and Pistols of the
finest quality-Colt's, Adams' and Dean's and

others nmake of Repeaters, self-cocking.
Also,-ian assortment of Pocket Pistols,

Percussion Cap., Shot Belts,
Powder Flasks, Game Bags,.

Cleaning Rods, &c.
Building Materials.

His Stock of Building material swill be found com-
plete, consisting in part of Locks. Hinge.,

Screws, Window Fasteninas, all kinds and
qualities. Also, Till, Pad, Trunk and

Chest Lolk.
Light and Heavy Castin .

Always on hand -a fine assortment of ht and
heavy Castings. Pots,0Ovens, Spiders, Tea Kt

tles, Well Wheels, Waffle Irons, &e.-
Farmer's Boiler., Cauldrons, Wagon

Boxes, Sad Irons, Fire Dogs,
Shovel and Tongs.

CookIng and HeatIng Steves
ALL PATTERNS AND SIZES.

Wagon Chains, all kinds, Log Cottinued, Halter
and Trace Chains, Spades and Shtovels,Hlay'

Forks, Crockery and Glass Ware, &c.
Also, manufacturer of all kinds of

-Tin and Sheet Iron Ware! -

All are earnestly solicited to call and examine
for themselves. And you will find it greatly to
your interest to patronizo your old Edgefleld Die
trict citizen. 'Wil. HILL.
IHamburg, Oct 26 ' tf 48

state of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

iN ORDINARY.
Ansel Devore and wife Lucinda,
and others, Plaintiflu,

5s. CiLfor Par.
John Walton and wife Jerusha,
and others, Defendants. J

iT oppearing to my satisfaction that John Wal-
ton and his wife Jeriasha, and William G.

Fowler and his wife Marta;~two of the Defen-
dants in this caso, reside beyond the limits of this
State: It is therefore ordered, thatthey do appear
and object~ to the division or sale of the real estate
of Lewis Clark, Sr., deceased, on or before the
1th of June next, or their consent to the same
will be entered of record.

W. F. DURISOE, O...,
Mar 22d, 1868. 13t 11

.

Bricks I Bricks!!
THE Subscriber having purchased that excel-

lent and well-fltteud out Brick Yard, long
known as the Simkins' Yard,.has junxt made and
thoroughly burnt 100,000 CHOICE BRICKS,
which will be sold on reasonable terms. A cosn-
siderable discount allowed for the Cash,I. D. CR00131.
Aprn0 1in5 162


